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SATURDAY 17TH JUNE 2017,  
HYATT REGENCY, SYDNEY

Jelly Bean 
Ball 2017

WELCOME TO THE 
Danii foundation



MEDTRONIC CGM 
TRIALS NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR THE OVER 20’S 
THROUGH THE  
DANII FOUNDATION

We are pleased to announce that we are adding Guardian Connect™  to the DANII Foundation’s 
subsidised Enlite™ sensors program from July 2017 so that you can experience a 12 day 
Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM) trial, with or without a Medtronic insulin pump.  
Medtronic insulin pumps are the only ones that take action to prevent severe hypoglycaemia.  
The MiniMed® 640G’s SmartGuard™ feature suspends insulin 30 minutes before you are 
predicted to reach your low limit whilst the MiniMed Veo suspends on low.  Tonight you will 
hear from Medtronic CGM Ambassador Rob Palmer. 

HOW TO GET A FREE MEDTRONIC CGM TRIAL
Do you think your diabetes management could improve through trialling CGM? If so email 
Emily: emily@danii.org.au for an application.  The CGM pack will be mailed to your Diabetes 
Educator and you will need to post the serter and transmitter back to Emily after the trial.

Approval #3109-062016
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Welcome to the 6th  
Annual DANII Foundation  
Jelly Bean Ball!
We have a fabulous evening planned for you with 
dinner, entertainment, dancing and celebrating.

Celebrity MC for our evening this year is Stephanie 
Brantz.  Special guest hosts Vic Lorusso as our 
Auctioneer and Lucy Perry, Rob Palmer with live 
performances from the Australian Girls Choir, 
Free to Air and Hits N Beats.

During the course of the evening there will be 
silent auctions and live auctions.

This year as always we have some fantastic prizes.  
We hope you enjoy yourselves and together we 
hope to raise much needed funds to support the 
type ONE community.

Happy Bidding!

EVENING EVENTS
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ABOUT US

“Whilst the house 
was sleeping, the 

amazing CGM that 
this foundation enabled 

us to have for Kaile, 
suspended around 2am 

and kept our boy safe. 
Thank you from the 

bottom of our hearts 
DANII Foundation 

#daniisgift”
Sandra Gleeson 

A WIN  
FOR TYPE 1 
DIABETES

On the election of the Coalition we immediately 
set to work. Our engagement plans felt a slight 
bump with a new Health Minister, Greg Hunt 
and initially we were unsure of how the 
promised program would progress. Minister 
Hunt has been an amazing advocate for both 
diabetes and the DANII Foundation. 

All of our work came to fruition on April 
1 (yes no joke!) when Minister Hunt officially 
opened the program. He made a humbling 
speech referring to the day as Donna’s and 
labelling the program Danii’s gift. After all the hard 
work of Donna and Brian it was amazing to witness.

The Foundation was officially engaged in the development of the eligibility 
criteria. Whilst the program does not accommodate T1 diabetics over 21 years, 
we believe the criteria is excellent and will serve many Type 1 diabetics under 
21 years. Special note to those we worked with in the Department of Health 
including Julianne Quaine, Tony Wynd, Robert Nicholl and Teresa Irwin. Our work 
has been a real partnership and their professionalism and dedication to achieving 
the best program possible should be acknowledged.

Soon after the announcement the DANII Foundation was asked to provide a 
national communications roadshow to inform our Type 1 diabetic community 
of the program and provide education and support. What an amazing 5 weeks 
that saw us in 17 different locations around the country meeting many DANII 
friends and volunteers and also lots of new faces. The message was very clear 
our community is so glad to have the foundation filling the gap of day to day 
support that makes a huge difference in day to day lives. We were told on so 
many occasions our work and CGM technology is hands down a life changer! 

Many over 21’s made it clear they too need this technology. The Foundation 
is resolute and will advocate strongly for an extension of the government 
funded program. We will also continue to support our members with trials and 
scholarships, reaching those in greatest need. The roadshow simply could not 
have happened without the amazing organisation of Emily Joyner and Em’s Mum 
Suzie. Suzie took a month off work to join the roadshow. Heartfelt thanks to you 
both for taking on such a huge task.

Another takeaway from the roadshows was the real need for education, 
especially in schools. The DANII Foundation developed a pre-budget submission 
to deliver a national education program. We will continue to discuss the project 
with government and corporate partners. In the second half of 2017 we will be 

At the 2016 Jellybean Ball, the DANII Foundation was proud to lead 
the campaign for Continuous Glucose Monitors. Just prior to the 
2016 Federal Election we had secured a $54M commitment from 
the Coalition and an $84M commitment from The Labor Party. An 
amazing result and something we are very proud of.

DANII Foundation Jelly Bean Ball 2017 #daniisgift



“Lots to be grateful for…

Grateful for all the hard work the 
DANII Foundation have done to 
get CGM subsidised for children 
and teenagers #daniisgift…

Grateful for less finger pricking…

Grateful to be able to sleep at 
night knowing we have alarms in 
place for overnight hypos…”
Anita Inkson

embarking on an ambitious organisational growth program that 
will see DANII in every state and territory, so watch this space!

The Foundation has reached a real turning point. It is now 
time to consolidate on our amazing achievements and growth. 
Our organisation is clearly recognised as the face of Type 1 
diabetes and acknowledged for responding to the unmet need 
and improving the day to day lives of T1d’s and their families. Our 
next step to formalise our friend and supporter base through 
official membership so we can continue to and even enhance 
our trial and scholarship program; and to advocate strongly that 
every T1d that wants access to CGM technology can do so.

Thank you for being part of our success. We are ready and 
willing to go even further.

“This week Dals basals have been all over the place, knowing I have the 
reassurance of the auto suspend at night while we sleep is a godsend. 
Thanks DANII Foundation, forever grateful!” Wendy Barkley

“A picture worth a thousand words, thank you DANII Foundation 
for this gift. Whilst my daughter is super excited to be a recipient, 
today she also spoke wise beyond her years asking why is she 
allowed these free sensors when diabetic teenagers die too, why 
does the government think this is fair, her heart breaks for the 
diabetics over 21 she knows who cannot access #daniisgift right 
now. I spoke to her of the roadshow we will attend & that 
this is just the beginning & we will fight with  #daniisarmy  to 
see #CGMsforall” Michelle Pratt

“Site change day for Penny the pancreas. These are the days 
I cherish that I’m blessed to have access to insulin and my 
pump to keep me alive. Blood sugars have been amazing 
even after an hour boxing  session this morning too. This 
makes me so grateful for the amazing scholarship the DANII 
Foundation has given me for my sensors. I’ve never been so 
motivated to take control over my diabetes. A good mindset 
brings great results. I’ve never had so much energy since 
having Cyril the CGM either. I bloody love this foundation so 
much. They have really helped me change my life. #daniisgift  
#supportdaniifoundation  #CGMfunding #Ty1diabetesVOICE”
Tracey Brown

“Huge thanks to the DANII Foundation…My 11 year old daughter 
got her CGM today thanks to the Federal Government and the 
scheme you guys pushed for them to adopt. Should save her at 
least 1,000 finger pricks a year, and finally solve the mystery of 
her overnight blood sugar level, which we have never been able 
to get an adequate handle on. Thank you, thank you, thank you!”
Sam Dickson

“A massive big THANK YOU to the DANII Foundation for all 
of your hard work. Today we got our letter of Confirmation of 
Eligibility for CGM Funding. So thank you - without your hard 
work this would have been out of our reach”  Jenni Frigo

#DANIISGIFT
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Justine Caines OAM  
DANII Foundation Advocacy Director

Patrick Cameron 
DANII Foundation Fundraising Director
Prior to joining 360HR Patrick was a Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and an award winning professional fundraiser 
gaining a wealth of experience, expertise and in depth knowledge of the not-for-profit (NFP) sector including the 
challenges of recruiting staff. 15 years of experience was gained in senior fundraising positions for organisations 
that  included Care Flight, Make-A-Wish Australia, Wheelchair Sports NSW and CEO at FSHD Global Research 
Foundation.

As a CEO Patrick developed and implemented strategic plans that relied on the recruitment of quality staff. Having 
left full-time work in NFP industry, Patrick is well positioned with a strong network and understanding of the industry 
to focus and recruit talent for executive management and leadership roles, fundraising, business development, 
project management, marketing & communications.  Patrick also works consulting to NFP’s and has been working 
with the DANII Foundation in 2016 and 2017.

Justine has over 20 years’ experience working in and 
around politics. She has worked as a political adviser, 
consultant and senior manager in peak bodies.  

Justine has played a leading role in providing frontline 
advocacy for national organisations in the federal arena 
for over a decade. In this time she provided ‘big picture’ 
vision for major campaigns whilst executing targeted 
government relations and participating in legislative 
reform, often in highly charged environments.

Her dedicated advocacy was acknowledged in January 
2011 when Justine was awarded a Medal of the Order 
of Australia, received for service to the community in 
women’s health, maternity care and education. Respected 
for her strategic focus and pragmatic approach, Justine 
communicates clearly and effectively. 

As an experienced mediator she has been able to 
achieve progress despite differing ‘world-views’. Her 
well-rounded experience provides her with the ability 
to move from a wide range of policy areas.

Justine has created and delivered grass roots 
communications campaigns of national significance, 
with impressive results.
•  Responsible for the strategic direction and overall 

co-ordination (advocacy and communication) of 

the maternity health reform campaign (consisting 
clinicians, academics and consumers). This campaign 
delivered a cohesive national consumer group, the 
National Maternity Action Plan (49 Page document 
launched in every state and territory).

•  Responsible for a Senate legislation Committee 
Inquiry (one which at the time recorded the greatest 
number of submissions in the Senate’s history) and 
ultimately led to achieving Medicare funding for 
Australian Midwives ($120 Mil announced Budget 
2010). This campaign at times came head to head with 
powerful vested interests. Justine was able to engage 
and combat where necessary, whist maintaining a 
productive working relationship with all involved.

•  Crafted and supported the establishment of What 
Women Want (Australia) a registered political party 
that ran 18 candidates in 2007.

 •  Led the DANII Foundation campaign to secure $54M 
in funding for new life saving technology for Type 1 
Diabetics in 2016.

Justine has been the Advocacy Director of the DANII 
Foundation since 2015 and took up the role as Manager 
of Political Engagement with World Vision Australia in 
September 2016.

DANII Foundation Jelly Bean Ball 2017 #daniisgift



OUR MISSION

vision
mission

values

DANII FOUNDATION VISION AND VALUES

To make affordable, life-saving alert technology a 
reality for people with type 1 diabetes.

A world where people with type 1 diabetes live 
without fear of never waking up.

Innovative, compassionate, inspirational, caring, driven, brave.

What is Type 1 Diabetes
DIABETES THE FACTS: Type 1 diabetes is the fastest growing chronic disease in Australian children. There are 
over 130,000 Australians with type 1 diabetes and with five new cases every day Australia has one of the highest 
rates in the world. The number of Australian children being diagnosed with this disease is increasing by almost 5% 
every year. Typically striking young people, type 1 diabetes destroys the ability to produce insulin, which is vital for 
life. It requires an essential daily regime of multiple injections or continuous infusion of insulin through a pump, as 
well as up to 12 finger-prick blood tests. Type 1 diabetes is associated with a significantly increased risk of serious 
health complications. An autoimmune disease, type 1 diabetes is thought to be caused by a complex mixture of 
genetic and environmental factors but not by an unhealthy diet or obesity. The number of Australians diagnosed 
with diabetes is expected to grow to 3.5 million by 2033.
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A DAY IN A LIFE

MY LIFE  
AS A TYPE 1 
DIABETIC

Retinopathy. Fortunately my sight was saved after months 
of intensive treatment. Once again I was told to control my 
BSLs through diet and exercise. So many factors influence 
BSLs, including: stress, temperature, illness and hormones 
(to name a few). I found it impossible to test enough to get an 
idea of my patterns or BSL trends. I tried but couldn’t due to 
study/employment/life commitments.

Over 27 years of living with T1D I’ve seen the advances in 
the progression of treatment options. I was determined to 
change the direction my life was heading, but I knew it would 
be a tough challenge. I’d never had good BSL control in my 
life, despite using insulin pump therapy, without Continuous 
Glucose Monitoring (CGM), for many years. Desperately 
I turned clinical trials, all of which I was not a suitable 
candidate to participate in. I came across CGM technology 
through the hospital I was being treated in at the time; it 
was able to test my BSLs every 5 minutes. I had my BSLs 
tracked for a 1 week period. Patterns began to emerge, 
however not enough data was collected in that time to be of 
any real benefit but I could certainly see the possibilities this 
technology offered. One being the CGM alarmed when my 
blood sugar levels dropped overnight and woke me up before 
a hypoglycemic attack occurred. Once awake I could then 
choose how to treat. It also alarmed for hyperglycemia (high 
BSLs) so I had less fluctuations and it could also prevent DKA 
(a deadly condition I’ve been hospitalised many times with 
in the past). I was also beginning to understand how work/
study/exercise all impacted my body via the patterns. The 
short opportunities I had with the CGM were wonderful. I felt 
like I was wearing a life jacket and life felt so much easier. 
I felt safe and finally had some peace of mind, so did my 
family who were constantly worrying about me who live 4 
hours away. I wondered what it’d be like to wear the device 
for longer periods of time. I looked into this option but it was 
not possible due to the cost. I had mounting costs already 
associated with Type 1 Diabetes complications, other medical 
conditions and daily living to consider. I resigned myself to 
more complications and sleepless nights.

Mid 2016, my life changed forever. I received a call informing 
me I’d been selected to receive a CGM scholarship with the 

I was diagnosed with Type 1 Diabetes (T1D) when I was just 
3 years old. The milestone of turning 30 last year should’ve 
been an incredible time of celebration but I felt burnt out, 
tired and no longer dreamt of a bright future. I’ve always been 
a high achiever, performing well at school and university 
despite health challenges. However over the past 10 years 
my health continued to decline rapidly to the point I found 
daily functioning almost impossible. I tried my hardest to 
maintain employment, exercise regimes, social interactions 
and study with extreme difficulty. I was suffering from 
severe overnight hypoglycemic attacks, low blood sugar 
levels (BSL) that were terrifying and debilitating.

Some people would laugh, which I’m fine with, when I told 
them I kept food all around my room, including under all 
corners of my bed. The reality was I regularly had nights of 
waking up shaking and sweating with severe hypoglycemia. 
I’d often fall on the floor when I tried to stand so I’d reach 
for the food under the bed, then pass out or go back to sleep 
and hope I’d wake up the next morning. I lived alone and I 
was terrified and plagued with anxiety. I never felt rested 
and constantly found it difficult to concentrate the next day. 
Some people, including myself, refer to this feeling as a 
“diabetic hangover”. Often the BSLs swing from extreme low 
to the extreme high. It’s often called the T1D rollercoaster 
and it’s a difficult ride to exit. The anxiety of fluctuating 
BSLs, combined with a predisposition to depression/anxiety 
fed into each other and I soon found myself no longer 
dreaming of possibilities and was frightened I’d no longer 
be able to function independently, something I valued very 
much. Instead I put energy into thinking crippling thoughts 
about the inevitable T1D complications I’d probably get 
(because that’s what medical professionals constantly told 
me) and being found alone after a hypoglycemic episode or 
in Diabetic Ketoacidosis (DKA).

I often heard or read of people living with T1D, who are 
anxious about hypoglycemia, sitting a bit higher than the 
recommended BSL. I’d resorted to this unhelpful strategy 
at times. Then in early 2012 the dreaded day came when I 
was told I would only have “functional vision” remaining by 
the end of the year due to a T1D complication called Diabetic 

CAITLIN FRY - MY STORY & CGM EXPERIENCE
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#DANIISGIFT

DANII Foundation for a whole 12 months! This foundation is 
the legacy of Danii Meads-Barlow, a talented 17 year old whose 
life was tragically cut short due to death in bed syndrome. 
Donna and Brian Meads-Barlow (Danii’s parents), along with 
the whole DANII team, who work tireless to ensure lives are no 
longer needlessly lost due to T1D.

I never could have predicted at that time just how much 
this opportunity would improve my quality of life. Three 
months after starting the scholarship my BSLs improved 
dramatically, no longer swinging between the two extremes. 
Most importantly overnight hypoglycemic episodes (BSLs) had 
been prevented on numerous occasions via the CGM sensor 
communicating with my insulin pump. I’m very fortunate my 
current pump has a suspend feature. As soon as the my BSLs 
look like dropping to dangerous levels my pump stops insulin 
being delivered to my body, resulting in my BSLs rising and 
returning to normal levels, mostly without the need to eat food. 
For myself, in three months, the CGM has completely stopped 
severe overnight hypoglycemia. More sleep, combined with a 
decrease in the fluctuation of BSLs throughout the day has 
resulted in a marked improvement in concentration and energy 
levels. Daily tasks, work, study, socialising and exercise have 
become easier to enjoy and participate in again. This year I look 
forward to returning to work/study and my favourite pastimes, 
including sport and singing.

The most remarkable change I feel the CGM brought about 
is the difference in my emotional health. I feel so much more 
relaxed and my self-esteem and confidence continues to 
increase as the days go on. I’m so happy because I’m able to 
live independently, without fear. It’s also wonderful knowing 
that CGM technology has brought peace of mind to my family 
and friends.

My life feels re-enchanted again and for this I sincerely thank 
everyone who supports the DANII Foundation that helped 
to make this CGM Scholarship a reality for me.   I’m forever 
grateful and I think of Danii and other T1D angels often who I 
fell sure are looking over me and protecting me. 

I was passionate about T1D awareness and CGM affordability 
before beginning the scholarship and I’m even more so now. 
It’s not only life-saving, but also life-changing and everyone 
living with T1D should be able to access it.   I now dread the 
day when my DANII Foundation CGM scholarship comes to an 
end, and I only hope that the Government will consider a co-
pay or funding CGM for the over 21’s that really do need this 
technology – like me!  

Thankyou DANII Foundation – CGM has changed my life.  
Stay positive and strong everyone touched by T1D.

“Thank you to all the Danii team 
tonight. I don’t know how you are 

backing it up night after night. 
You are all amazing. Thank you 

for #daniisgift”
Tanya Moffett

“Thank you DANII Foundation my daughter got her cgm this 
morning and absolutely loves it and a big thank you to Belinda 
from medtronics central coast you made this morning such a 
breeze. this will change our lives in the best way”   Carly Roebuck

“Yesterday we received our government funded CGM. Words 
can’t express our gratitude! Our heartfelt thanks go to everyone 
involved in making this a reality. Thought I’d share a photo with 
people who get it- this was yesterday afternoon/evening after 
takeaway pizza for dinner. Sometimes everything just comes 
together  If only our post breakfast graph looked like that this 
morning”   Tamarin Vaughan

“Thrilled to hear today that my son got 
approved for the subsidised CGM. Huge 

thanks to all involved in making this happen, 
so very grateful #daniisgift” Sue Hughes

“Thank you Donna 
Meads-Barlow and team for 

all your efforts in making today 
possible for our family. Today, 

Josiah had his CGM start up 
and we couldn’t be more thankful. 

I feel like the whole world has 
been lifted from my shoulders 

and my boy is so happy too. This 
truly is an amazing gift!”

Jeanette Fox

“Super impressed with the Dexcom G5 so far. Will see how 
it works while he’s at school tomorrow (I need to set up the 
follow app tonight). Thanks to Donna & everyone who made 
this possible.”   Stephanie Feltham McNair
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Vic Lorusso 2013-14-15-16-17 
DANII Celebrity Auctioneer
Vic Lorusso is one of Sydney’s most recognised TV and Radio 
personalities. He pioneered airborne traffic reporting in Australia for 
the TEN Network in 2002. He can be seen every weeknight on Channel 
TEN’S 5pm news bulletin, and heard regularly across many Sydney 
radio stations including WSFM and the ABC.   Vic is also regarded as 
one of Sydney’s best real estate auctioneers.  Vic returns in 2017 as 
the DANII Foundation Celebrity Auctioneer of the Jelly Bean Ball and 
has been incredibly supportive of DANII and our mission since 2012.

DR susan alberti ac, maicd
DANII Foundation Board – Chair
Susan Alberti AC is one of Australia’s pre-eminent 
philanthropists, having donated millions of dollars to 
medical research and other charitable causes over 
her successful business career.

Sue developed a passion for medical research when 
her only child, Danielle, was diagnosed with Type 1 
diabetes in the 1980s.  Danielle tragically died from 
the complications arising from the chronic disease. It 
was at that point Sue’s lifelong commitment to raise 
funds for better prevention, treatment and to find a 
cure for Type 1 diabetes became a dedicated mission. 
This has subsequently led her to focus on medical 
research more broadly.  Susan Alberti was a finalist 
in the Australian of the Year Award in 1997 and again 
in 2009.  In 1997 she received an AM (Member of the 
Order of Australia) for her contribution towards the 
cause of diabetes research.  Sue was awarded an AO 
(Officer of the Order of Australia) on 26 January 2007. 
This recognised her long and outstanding contribution 
to major medical research institutions, particularly as 

a philanthropist, fundraiser and advocate for Type 1 
diabetes care and research.

On Australia Day 2016, Susan was awarded the 
Companion of the Order of Australia (AC) Award in 
recognition for her eminent service to the community, 
particularly through philanthropic and fundraising 
support for a range of medical research, education and 
sporting organisations, as an advocate for improved 
health care services for the disadvantaged, and to 
young women as a role model and mentor.  Sue is a 
former President of the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation, Chairman of the St Vincent’s Institute of 
Medical Research Foundation and is Vice President 
of Western Bulldogs Football Club, in addition to the 
many other honorary philanthropic positions she holds.  
In 2013 Susan Alberti began her support of the Danii 
Meads-Barlow Foundation, believing strongly in their 
mission for supporting children and families living with 
type ONE diabetes.  In 2015 Susan Alberti joined the 
DANII Foundation board as Chair. In 2016 Susan was 
awarded a Companion of the Order of Australia (AC).

2017 JELLY BEAN BALL

STEPHANIE BRANTZ 2017 MC
TV sports presenter, MC and Corporate Host
Stephanie Brantz is the face of women’s sport on ABC TV and a self-confessed ‘sports nut’. 
Regarded as Australia’s premier female television sports presenter, Stephanie has an authority 
and presence that demands attention.

She has interviewed a variety of athletes and personalities including Harry Kewell, Steve 
Waugh, Ian Thorpe, John Eales, Shane Warne and Mark Schwartzer and has covered The Ashes, 
FIFA World Cup, Ironman Series and The National Basketball League.

Before joining the national broadcaster in 2010, Stephanie spent four years at Channel 9 
where she presented sport on National Nine News, Nightline and The Sunday Show. Stephanie 
spent the six years prior at SBS where she was co-host of SBS World Sport with Les Murray and 
the face of the 2006 World Cup coverage in Australia. She originally joined the SBS Sports team 
in 2000 working for On the Ball.

When not fulfilling her presenting roles, Stephanie Brantz is in demand for MC and speaking 
roles. Her work has included hosting functions for the NSW Waratahs, the Sydney Roosters, and 
the 2007 Ashes Series, along with many other corporate events. She hosted the Australian of the 
Year Awards 2012 and will host the Anzac Day Dawn Service from Gallipoli and the Paralympic 
coverage from London, also in 2012.

Before embarking on her sports presenting career, Stephanie represented her home state of 
Queensland in netball, basketball and swimming. She was also a model for more than 15 years, 
appearing in major magazine campaigns and TV commercials, before her career called for her 
relocation to Sydney.

Stephanie hosted the DANII Foundation Inaugural World Diabetes Event in 2016 and DANII is 
honoured to have Stephanie MC our 2017 Jelly Bean Ball.
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Like many Australian actors, Justin  Melvey’s rise to fame 
began with his Logie Award winning role on Australia’s most 
popular television drama – Home Away.

Throughout his life, Justin’s passion for skiing led him 
to represent Australia for many years in the International 
Freestyle World Cup Circuit. Living in America he uncovered 
his passion for acting where he studied dramatic arts in L.A 
and New York. Over the five years, Justin played a leading 
role on NBC’s number one daytime drama, Days of Our Lives, 
and landed another leading role on the ABC’s Emmy Award 
winning daytime Soap, General Hospital. He also starred in 
US released Movies & had the great opportunity to work 
opposite Michael Caine in “The Debtors” He also performed 
at the Sydney Opera House, a hilarious leading performance 
in the hit play, The Complete Works of William Shakespeare, 
before touring nationally. His comedy skills were also 
challenged as a guest performer in the Great Debates series 
on Network Ten’s Hit show Good New Week.

Justin challenged his skills on Channel 7’s hit show, 
Dancing with the Stars raising in excess of $40,000 for the 
deserving charity, Diabetes Australia. He starred in his own 
primetime series “The Phone” then put his sporting prowess 
on show in Canada as a Foxtel presenter for the 2010 Winter 
Olympic Games. He was also runner-up in Channel 7 hit 
series Australian Celebrity Survivor. Justin is a passionate 
humanitarian. Justin holds Ambassadorship with Diabetes 
Australia and is a proud Ambassador for the Special 
Olympics of Northern California raising thousands of dollars 
to sponsor athletes with Down Syndrome. In Australia, 
Justin has supported the Sydney Children’s Hospital, 
Leukemia Foundation and Make a Wish Foundation & also 
is a 12 year Bandage Bear Westmead Hospital Ambassador, 
Australia Day Ambassador and became our Celebrity DANII 

Foundation Ambassador in 2014. He holds a 25 year Active 
reserve Voluntary life Guard service with North Bondi Surf 
Club. He was also honored as a proud Olympic Torch bearer 
for 2000 Australian Olympic Games; a 2nd degree Black belt 
in Martial Arts Karate where he taught a school at North 
Bondi Surf Club for 14 years & competed at national level. 

In April 2017, he finished filming a lead role in an Australian 
movie which he was more than happy to re-establish 
himself back on home soil. This comedy drama flick, which 
is fictionalised version on NRL Cronulla Sharks legend 
Jason Steven’s life about his personal dealings with values, 
relationships, spirituality and the rivalry between NRL and 
AFL footy codes.

Alongside the film’s other stars including Isabel Lucas, Dan 
Ewing, Rhys Muldoon, Peter Phelps, Stan Walker, George 
Houvardis, Beau Ryan and DJ Havana Brown.

Currently juggling future acting opportunities, Justin is 
Owner-Director of Dawn Properties Management , a family 
property investment management company established in 
1959 using the best locations throughout the eastern part of 
Sydney with strong portfolios in Bondi and Paddington along 
with his USA portfolios in Los Angeles and Park City Utah.

Justin’s sentiment is…. “I’ve enjoyed my Hollywood life 
the last 20 years and I’ve had a great run and invested well 
and I learned a lot but there’s no place like home. I think 
in Australia you’ve always gotta go away and explore your 
goals & passions and earn your stripes somewhere else – but 
at the end of the day – there’s no place like home.”

  Justin and his family have a very special heartfelt 
understanding of Type 1 diabetes. The DANII Foundation is 
proud to welcome Justin Melvey back in 2017 as our Celebrity 
Ambassador, he is a symbolic advocate of the Foundation’s 
mission to help save lives.

Justin Melvey
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Australian Girls Choir
The Australian Girls’ Choir was established in 1984 by Judith 
Curphey OAM.  Today there are over 3,900 girls learning to 
perform across Australia. Danii joined AGC when she was 
7 and remained with the Choir for 12 years. We are thrilled 
that The AGC has accepted our offer of a DANII Foundation 
scholarship that was first awarded in 2013. In 2014 the DANII 
Foundation commenced a dual scholarship nationally – One 
to always go to a girl in NSW and the second scholarship to 
go to a girl in another Australian State.

DANII Foundation  
Australian Girls’ Choir Scholarship 2016
CONGRATULATIONS go to Annalise Giezekamp – NSW & Laura Marum – WA for winning our 
2016 DANII Foundation Australian Girls’ Choir Scholarship. We believe both Annalise and 
Laura both 100% embody the characteristics required of the DANII Foundation Scholarship 
awards with some of their individual qualities that mimicked Danii being:

•  She is an incredibly enthusiastic, eager  
and attentive member of the group

• She is a friend to all

•  Her attendance at choir is outstanding,  
she never wants to miss it

•  She is a very talented singer and 
performer

•  Her leadership skills are starting to 
blossom

• She is always smiling and having a laugh

Annalise Giezekamp - NSW
Annalise joined the Australian Girls Choir 
in 2011 and is currently a member of the 
senior performance ensemble, Camerata. 
Annaliese is mature, incredibly music 
and devoted to the AGC. In 2016 she was 
involved in the AGC’s International Tour to 
England, France and Italy. 

Laura Marum - WA
Laura joined the Australian Girls Choir 
in 2011 and is currently a member of the 
AGC’s most senior group, Performing Choir. 
Laura has always shown a huge passion 
for Performing Arts, she is an outstanding 
vocalist and performer, and has proven 
herself to be both a competent and confident 
leader amongst her peers. 

Congratulations to both Annalise and Laura.  DANII wishes you every success for your 
future with the Australian Girls Choir and your future entertainment endeavours.

OUR 2017 ENTERTAINMENT
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FREE TO AIR …Taking a tour through TV’s greatest hits! 
FREE TO AIR is a fun, fast paced and contemporary show that 
involves three talented and experienced performers from 
international shows such as Legally Blonde, The Producers, 
Beauty and the Beast and The Boy from Oz!  

FREE TO AIR is a nostalgic yet modern show that takes you 
on a journey through television’s biggest hits. Prepare yourself 
for an unforgettable experience. These performers will hypnotize 
you with their energy, talent and charisma while taking you on a 
trip down memory lane. 

FREE TO AIR has a unique sound and style with unstoppable 
vocals to match. Slick and contemporary choreography 
compliments the unique styles of music that were created 
specifically for each decade through television’s incredible history. 

FREE TO AIR perform an array of themes from well-known 
television shows like Friends, Family Guy, The Love Boat, The Golden 
Girls, The Flintstones, Happy Days and many more. Some hits will 
be instantly recognizable and some have been reignited and reborn 
with our big band renditions! Comedy, medleys and dancing ensure 
that the show is interactive, wildly entertaining and pure fun!! 

Whatever you do, don’t change the channel…

LUCY PERRY  
Lucy Perry is a rule breaker, an ideas maker and an 
exceptional communicator. After leading a successful 
ad agency for 20 years Lucy moved to use her skillset 
to change the world. She was the founding CEO and 
director of a new international women’s health charity, 
building the team and developing the strategy to raise 
$7M in less than three years for a network of hospitals 
and a midwifery school in Ethiopia. Lucy then went on to 
transform Sunrise Cambodia as the charity’s first CEO. 
She is an award-winning leader, a communications 
consultant, sought-after international keynote speaker, 
and is writing her second book. Lucy is a photographer, 
a social media gun and a mother of three.  Lucy joins 
forces with DANII in 2017 to support our forward vision.

HITS N BEATS 
Hits N Beats are a fresh and innovative band presenting a new style of 
party entertainment. Band Manager Brent Murphy and his team have 
supported DANII since creation of the Foundation.

In a post EDM world, Hits N Beats meld a rockin’ live band (with 
both male and female lead vocals) with the  beats and loops that 
make a contemporary dance floor come alive... a continuous stream of 
blockbuster hits, Hits N Beats are exactly what the name suggests.
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MERCHANDISE

DANII Bears
Purchase one or more of 
these signature “DANII Bears”. 
$20 each or 3 for $50

2017 DANII HATS
Help us spread the word and  
work of DANII and raise awareness 
for people living with type ONE 
diabetes

Hats are $20 each 

OR 2 for $30 each

2017 dance in the 
rain cushions  

Purchase one or a pair of these 
sophisticated looking cushions 
embossed with Danii’s life motto.

1 for $30 

2 for $50

2017 DANII Wristbands
This year our 2017 DANII Wristband come in pink!  
Show your support.  2017 Pink $5
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HALL OF FAME AMBASSADORS

2012

2013
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HALL OF FAME AMBASSADORS

2014

2015
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SAMUEL REID
Samuel Reid is a professional AFL footballer currently playing for 
the Greater Western Sydney Giants. Originally from Caloundra on the 
Sunshine Coast Sam moved to Melbourne at the age of 18 to pursue his 
professional football career with the western bulldogs in 2008. 

In 2010, Sam was diagnosed with type 1 diabetes after a major groin 
reconstruction. 

Since then Sam moved to Sydney with his partner Elissa and dog 
rocky to continue playing professional football with type 1 diabetes. 

Sam enjoys playing golf and going fishing in his spare time. He is also 
passionate about raising awareness about type 1 diabetes and inspiring 
others living with the disease. 

ROD KAFER
Rod Kafer is a Former rugby union player for the ACT Brumbies and the Australian 
Wallabies.  Rod now works for Fox Sports as a rugby commentator and has a weekly 
segment on the show Rugby HQ called “Fox Field”.  At the age of 15 Rod was diagnosed 
with type ONE diabetes and told by the medical profession that he should not play 
rugby because it’s too dangerous. Rod refused to allow diabetes to rob him of his 
ambition to play rugby for Australia and used it as motivation. Today Rod is considered 
a true Hero in the Sporting world and gives up much of his time to support young 
people with type ONE and is a great inspirational speaker. 

STEPHANIE BRANTZ

bARNABY HOWARTH
Barnaby Howarth is a type 1 diabetic and stroke survivor (after being bashed in an 
alcohol fuelled gang attack). He is also an ex-AFL footballer for the Sydney Swans, 
an author, a film maker, has climbed Mount Kilimanjaro and is a motivational speaker.

Barnaby was three quarters of the way through writing his autobiography in 2005 
when he was bashed outside a nightclub in Sydney, had a stroke and was placed on 
life support. When he recovered, he finished writing his autobiography and had it self-
published, but couldn’t shake the feeling he’d let himself down. He didn’t feel like he’d 
done his story justice, but now he’s going to finish what he started and tell his story 
now published “Playing in the Puddles”.  Barnaby’s book tells the story of a man who is 
proud to be living a normal life.

INDUCTED INTO THE HALL OF FAME 2016-2017

JAKE GRIFFITHS
From Bachelor to “The Biggest Loser”! Jake Griffiths is one 
amazing type ONE diabetic who shed the kilos to get back to his 
modelling prime in the 2017 Australian weight loss series.  Jake 
was diagnosed with type ONE diabetes at the age of 23 and 
found management of his diabetes a challenge; especially in 
weight control and exercise.  Over eight weeks Jake turned back 
the clock and became the man he once was totally regaining his 
former modelling abs.  Jake hopes that his journey to control 
his diabetes can help inspire others with the disease. Jake is 
thankful for the evolution of technology and he shared with 
Australia how Continuous Glucose monitor saved his live on 
multiple occasions during the series.  In 2017, Jake joined forces 
with the DANII Foundation sharing the vision to make affordable 
life-saving CGM for all T1D’s aged 21 years and over.
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1st Prize 
Aloha Hawaii – Fly Qantas Airways from Australia to Honolulu return (Economy 
class) for two lucky winners, with a $500 Gift Voucher towards accommodation 
any Leading Hotels of the World property worldwide of your choice  
*Conditions Apply.

Value $4,000

4th Prize 
Crown Towers - Teddy Bear and 
Baseball Cap.

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!
$50 EACH OR 3 FOR $100

RAFFLE PRIZE

3rd Prize 
Hyatt Regency Sydney – One Night’s 
Accommodation in a Regency Deluxe 
Harbour Room with Regency Club 
access and breakfast for Two Guests.

2nd Prize 
New Zealand - Escape to Auckland 
with Return air tickets for two (economy 
class) and unwind at the Hilton 
Auckland hotel and admire stunning 
harbour views in a double room for 2 
nights for 2 adults with daily breakfast. 
*Conditions Apply. Valid till 31Jul18.
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LIVE AUCTIONS
This year we have well over $250,000 value of wonderful 
donated items in our Live and Silent auction including 
amazing travel prizes from the best travel suppliers globally, 
artwork, sporting memorabilia, jewellery, beauty products, 
experiences and wine... just to name a few!

Many of the gifts are displayed in the entry to the ballroom 
and a full list of items is set out in this booklet. The reserve 
price for items is 25% of their recommended value - unless 
otherwise indicated.

This year we will be using an electronic bidding system. You 
will find some tablets on your table, and you can also use 
your mobile phone to make a bid. Instructions are found in 
this booklet on page 28 & 29. If you need some help, just ask 
one of our volunteers.

Please make sure you do not take the tablet with you when 
you leave.

LOT 1

Sponsor a Type 1 diabetic and 
their carer to experience a life-
changing educational experience
The Jellybean Cruise changes the lives of Type 1 diabetics and their 
families, we know it because so many participants have told us! The 
Jellybean Cruise provides intense education and support in a ‘one stop 
shop’ that is not offered anywhere else in the world. After travelling the 
country in the last month we know first-hand that so many Type 1 diabetics 
do not receive adequate education and support. This is the difference 
between good management and risking the terrible consequences of poor 
management, like blindness and amputation. Your donation will enable a 
Type 1 and their carer to experience this very unique education and support 
experience. The Foundation will offer scholarships to low income families 
and individuals who would normally be unable to attend. Help transform 
the day to day life of a T1d tonight with $3500. …And, if you would like 
to meet the grateful type ONE diabetic you will be sponsoring – we will 
arrange for you to meet them so they can thank you personally. 

Donation $3500 Be ready to raise your hand and change a life today!
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LOT 2

LOT 3
T&C’s: Paradises - Reservations are subjected to 
room availability. Booking must be made at least 
14 days in advance.  *Blackout dates - Xmas/New 
Year/Easter periods. Valid from 15th Aug 2017 to 
30th June 2018.

Destination Elite - Valid till 30 June 2018. 
Min 30 days advance booking. Additional night 
reservations in the destination may be made via 
Destination Elite.

Garuda - Tickets must be issued by 1st December 
2017. Travel must be completed by 30th April 
2018. Tickets are valid for travel for up to 1 month, 
and all taxes, government charges & fees are 
included. Please note, often travel is not available 
during Easter, Christmas, School Holidays and 
Special Events. Subject to seat availability at the 
time of booking. Garuda Indonesia reserves the 
right to offer an alternative date of travel when 
the preferred choice is not available. Minimum 
3 weeks’ notice required for booking. Valid on 
Garuda Indonesia services only. Tickets are non-
transferable, non endorsable for travel on any 
other airline and not extendable. Once the ticket 
has been issued it is valid only for the flights/dates 
shown. Frequent Flyer points cannot be accrued 
on these tickets.

11 Night Luxury Bali Package 
Rejuvenate your body and soul in Bali on this airfare and accommodation 
package for two.  Fly return from Sydney to Bali on Garuda Indonesia, and 
stay 8 nights at the 5 star all-inclusive Sol Beach House in Tanjung Benoa, 
just 1km from Nusa Dua.  This stunning resort is beachfront on a beautiful 
private beach, with magnificent sea views, offering pure relaxation.  Enjoy 
world class facilities and 24 hour dining with 3 meals a day plus alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic drinks all part of the package.  Then head to the mountains to 
discover the calming spirit of Bali for 3 nights at the stunning Como Uma Bali 
Ubud resort. Immerse yourself in Balinese life in 5 star luxury.

Value $9,000  Starting Bid $2,500

Amazing African Adventure
Africa offers and astounding array of contrasts, from golden beaches and 
dramatic coastlines to the majestic Victoria Falls and vast savanna grasslands.  
Fly Singapore Airlines Economy Class return to Johannesburg, and Experience 
South Africa, Zimbabwe and Botswana on this fabulous 15 day / 14 night 
coach tour donated by The Africa Safari Co. Departing from Johannesburg, 
you will visit Kruger National Park, Zululand, Swaziland, the Garden Route and 
magnificent Cape Town.  Plus a 5 day / 4 night trip to the incredible Victoria 
Falls in Zimbabwe, and Chobe National Park in Botswana, staying in the Chobe 
Bakwena Lodge.  The prize is valid for 2 passengers travelling together, and 
includes breakfast daily plus 6 dinners. Valid to 30 Jun 18.  

Value $16,000  Starting Bid $4,000

T&C’s: Singapore Air - Travel on Singapore 
Airline operated services ex Sydney only. The 
tickets are for travel in Economy Class and strictly 
non-upgradeable. Both passengers must travel 
together.  Tickets must be issued at least 30 days 
prior to departure. All travel must be completed on 
or before 30 June 2018. Changes are not permitted 
after ticketing. Travel is not permitted during peak 
travel times, e.g. School Holidays, Easter and 
other blackout periods may apply. Availability is 
limited and your preferred date/flights may not be 
available. You will need to be flexible with travel 
dates/flights. The ticket is only valid for a maximum 
stay of thirty-five (35) days, any unused portion of 
the ticket after the expiry date shall be deemed null 
and void. No Frequent Flyer miles will be accrued as 
part of this prize. 

The Africa Safari Co - This prize is Land only for 
2 passengers travelling together. Includes 1x twin/
double room with breakfast daily plus 6 x dinners. 
Internal Africa fights and transfers are additional 
and for your own account. Valid for travel between 
July 2017 and June 2018 only. Johannesburg to 
Cape Town based on set departure dates.  Package 
can be done in reverse - Botswana, Zimbabwe, 
Coach Tour if preferred.
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LOT 4

LOT 5

China’s Winter 
Wonderland in 
style 
Experience the stunning sights of China’s 
world famous Harbin Ice City.

Includes return Business Class flights 
from Sydney to Harbin for two. Stay 5 
nights in a luxury 5 star hotel in Harbin 
with 2 tickets to the 2018 Harbin 
International Ice and Snow Sculpture 
Festival. This bucket-list experience is 
quickly becoming one of the world’s 
most popular winter attractions.  Harbin 
is a dreamlike festival that has to be 
seen to be believed! Travel not to escape 
life, but for life to not escape you!

Value $15,000  Starting Bid $3,800

Cook Islands 
Beach Getaway 
Package 
“The best thing about memories is 
making them” - so make them last 
forever in the beautiful Cook Islands.  
Includes return Air New Zealand 
flights (economy class) from Sydney 
to Rarotonga, 6 nights’ accommodation 
at Moana Sands Beachfront Hotel in a 
Deluxe Beachfront Studio, including 
return airport transfers, tropical 
breakfast daily and complimentary use 
of snorkelling gear, kayaks, sun lounges 
and beach towels.

Value $4,000  Starting Bid $1,000

T&C’s: Gelionson - Valid only during the Ice-
Festival from 5 Jan 2018 to 28 Feb 2018. Bookings 
must be made at least 6 weeks in advance.

T&C’s: Air NZ - All travel must be completed by 30 November 2018. Taxes are not included. 
Booking must be made at least 30 days prior to departure. Embargo periods apply during school 
holidays, public holidays & peak season.

Moana Sands - Travel is valid between 01 Nov 17 - 31 May 18 (blackouts 24 Dec 17 - 09 Jan 18). 
Voucher Not extendable beyond 31st May 2018. Accommodation is subject to availability at time of 
prize redemption.
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LOT 6

LOT 7

villa in France
Live life to the largest and spend 7 nights in a picturesque French Villa.  Port Rouge is a 
magnificent 3 bedroom cottage in the peaceful village of Sivignon in the Southern Burgundy 
region of France. This centrally located villa is a comfortable four hours’ drive south of Paris (2 
hours by TGV to Mâcon) and just an hour north of France’s capital of gastronomy, Lyon.  Explore 
the delights of Burgundy, Beaujolias, the Jura, Savoie and Eastern Loire regions, enjoying 
the vineyards and gastronomy of the world’s most famous food and wine regions. The villa 
comfortably accommodates six people in luxury, and is the perfect escape from the hustle and 
bustle of life. Airfares, car hire and personal expenses not included. Valid to 1st Dec 19.  

Value $4,000  Starting Bid $1,000

Exotic Hong Kong 
and China Package
Explore the fascinating sights and sounds of 
Hong Kong and Beijing on this 5 night air and 
land package including return Cathay Pacific 
flights from Sydney to Hong Kong and Beijing 
for two (winner pays taxes).  Stay 2 nights at the 
magnificent 5 star New World Millennium Hong 
Kong Hotel in a Deluxe Floor Room including 
buffet breakfast daily. While in Hong Kong, 
you will receive return airport transfers, and a 
privately escorted Old Hong Kong walking tour, 
and Destination China will host you to a lunch 
or dinner at the famous and exclusive China 
Club, (a private members club), including a 
bottle of wine.  Fly over to the city of the Great 
Wall and stay 3 nights in this prime location 
near the forbidden city at the sensational New 
World Beijing Hotel in a Residence Club Deluxe 
Room including Club benefits.  Indulge yourself 
in culture or just shop till you drop!. 

Value $7,500  Starting Bid $2,200

T&C’s: Air - Must be booked with Donna Barlow Travel. Valid for travel until 30th June 2018. 
Not extendable. Bookings subject to availability. Blackout dates apply: high season and school 
holidays.  Bookings must be made at least 30 days in advance.  Valid to Jun 18. Blackout dates 
apply. Winner pays Air Taxes.

Land - Certificates are non-refundable and cannot be exchanged for cash. Advance booking 
recommended. Hong Kong Valid till 31 Dec 18 & Note**Beijing Valid till 29 Dec 17.
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LOT 6

LOT 7

LOT 8

LOT 9

london calling
Fly British Airways from Sydney to 
London (economy class) and spend 3 
nights at the 5 star Como Metropolitan 
London. Located in the vibrant and 
sophisticated Park Lane area, Como 
Metropolitan is a great base to explore 
the wonders of London and beyond. 
Extend and stay as long as you like, at 
your own expense. 

Value $8,500  Starting Bid $2,200

Luxury Kenyan Safari
“A truly unrivalled cultural adventure that offers 
so much more beyond that of your regular 
safari”. Wildlife galore and breathtaking scenery 
are but one facet of this safari – this safari offers 
you the sights and sounds of a refreshing Africa 
which brings out the excitement and fascination 
that makes this continent come ALIVE!” Begin 
your African experience in Nairobi and travel to 
the Luxurious Elephant Bedroom & Mbweha 
Camps. Then head to the famous Masai Mara 
including two full days safari with morning and 
afternoon game drives. Full board is included 
and Twiga (the local operator for Swagman 
Tours), offers travellers custom designed safari 
land-cruisers with a pop up roof for maximum 
game viewing. All vehicles are equipped with 
long range two way HF radios linked to Twiga 
headquarters, cool boxes and fridges, reference 
guide books & UNLIMITED bottled water. All 
you have to do is get yourself there!  Kenya is 
definitely a bucket-list experience!

Value $10,500  Starting Bid $2,600

T&C’s: British Airways - Travel must be completed by 30 June 2018. Travel must be booked and 
ticketed no later than 15 December 2017. Seats are not available on all dates / flights so please be 
flexible with travel dates and try to avoid peak seasons. Ticket is not upgradeable. Travel between 
15Dec17 and 15Jan18 not permitted. All air taxes are included. Travel must be on British Airways 
coded and operated flights only. 

Destination Elite - Valid until end June 2018. Min 30 days advance booking. Additional night 
reservations in the destination may be made via Destination Elite.

T&C’s: Land only Luxury Package. Validity: 1st October, 2017 to 30th June, 2018 and is 
subject to availability at time of booking. Valid: for 2 persons sharing one Double/Twin 
Room. Blackout Dates: 21st December, 2017 to 5th January, 2018 Inclusive. Excludes: All 
International and domestic flights. All Visa and/or passport fees. All drinks, personal and/
or incidental expenses. Any optional activities.

Tips and gratuities to Hotel/Camp Staff, porterage and Guide/Drivers. All expenses, 
activities etcetera not expressly indicated in the itinerary displayed in the Auction Gallery.
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LOT 10

LOT 11

A day with  
Prof. Charlie Teo
Spend a day with world famous brain 
surgeon Associate Professor Charlie Teo. 
The winner will spend the day with Dr 
Teo, observing his surgical techniques and 
Charlie’s warmth and compassion with 
his patients with whom he treats like a 
member of his own family.

Dr Teo is a passionate philanthropist and 
charismatic surgeon, and this priceless 
experience is one to be remembered. To be 
scheduled at a time mutually agreed upon 
with Dr Teo, valid to 30 Jun 18.

Value Priceless  Starting Bid $500

Escape to Exotic Thailand
Explore, Shop or relax, the choice is yours. This week long package includes return Thai 
Airways flights (economy class) from Sydney to Bangkok and Krabi for two with 3 nights’ 
accommodation at the Chatrium Residence Sathon Bangkok in a Deluxe One Bedroom Suite 
with buffet breakfast daily & internet, and 4 Luxurious nights at the sensational Pimalai 
Resort and Spa on Koh Lantra Island, in a deluxe room (upgradeable subject to availability) 
including breakfasts daily and return airport transfers – James Bond Style! “Travel leaves you 
speechless, then turns you into a storyteller.” 

Value $7,600  Starting Bid $2,000

T&C’s: Air - Must be booked with 
Donna Barlow Travel. Valid for travel 
until 30th June 2018. Not extendable. 
Bookings subject to availability. 
Blackout dates apply: high season 
and school holidays.  Bookings must 
be made at least 30 days in advance. 
Winner pays Air Taxes.

Chatrium - Valid till 30th June 2018. 
Black out Date: on July - August 2017, 
20 December 2017 - 20 February 2018

Pimalai - Valid till June 30th, 2018. 
Block-out dates: Peak Season Dec 
21st - February 28th, Chinese New 
year Holidays & Easter. Validity will 
not be extended.
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LOT 10

LOT 11

LOT 12

LOT 13

California 
Dreamin’
Two lucky winners will fly from Sydney 
to LA over on Delta Airlines & return 
on Virgin Australia (economy class) 
and pick up a Hertz rental car (worth 
up to A$500) and head to the Howard 
Johnson Anaheim Hotel and Water 
playground for 4 fabulous nights. This 
prize also includes 2 general admission 
tickets to Universal Studios. Extend to 
stay longer and extend further at your 
own expense.

Value $7,000  Starting Bid $2,000

European 
Indulgence with a 
French Twist!
This sensational holiday includes return 
Business class airfares for 2 flying Emirates, 
to any one of their 39 European destinations, 
plus a 7 nights stay at this beautifully restored 
French Country Manor House called “Les 
Brageaux”. The Manor has 4 bedrooms and 
a separate gite guest-house with 3 bedrooms 
and the whole property sleeps up to 13 
people. “Les Brageaux” sits on a 10 Hectare 
property and is situated in the hamlet of 
Saint Capraise d’Eymet in the heart of the 
Dordogne at the edge of the Bordeaux Wine 
Region. Perfect for a group of friends or a 
large family wanting to indulge themselves in 
any of the nearby wineries and Bastide towns 
that date back to the 12th Century. “Les 
Brageaux” even has its very own Vineyard! A 
true local European experience.

Value $23,600  Starting Bid $6,000

T&C’s: Emirates - Travel must be completed by 16 June 2018.  Tickets are on a confirmed 
basis, however does not include limousine service and does not incur Skywards points. 
Taxes are payable by the passengers at the time of ticket issuance.  Not valid for travel 
between 10 Dec and 15 Jan. Valid to 16th June 18 – Not extendable.

Les Brageaux - Valid to 16th June 18, Manor not valid in July or August.

T&C’s: Virgin Australia/Delta Airlines: Valid for travel outbound to 23 May and return till 16th June 
2018.  Winner pays Taxes & Fees by credit card at the time of booking.  Both the Prize Certificate 
and flights are non-redeemable for cash. Valid only on Delta outbound and Virgin Australia return 
operated flights only and not on code share services. Tickets are non-transferable after tickets issued. 
Passengers must travel together on the same booking/same flights.  All bookings need to be made at 
least 7 days prior to travel.  Travel on Delta Airlines is not permitted on Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
departures. Flights subject to availability on class and block-out dates apply (not permitted 08-25 Apr 
2017, 01-17 Jul 2017, 23 Sep 2017 – 08 Oct 2017, 16 Dec 2017- 05 Feb 2018, 14-30 Apr 2018, 7-22 July 
2018, 29 September 2018 – 14 October 2018. 22 Dec 2018 – 5 Feb 2019).  Any changes to bookings 
once ticketed will incur change fees, per passenger, per change and are subject to availability.  Tickets 
cannot be upgraded and are not valid to earn Skymiles and Velocity points or status credits.

Hertz - One day equals one 24 hour period. Valid until 31st March 2018, excluding 19 Dec to 30 Dec 
and Easter period 2018. The driver must be minimum 25 years of age.

Howard Johnsons - Valid 1st July through to 30th June 2018 Not Extendable – Bookings subject to 
Availability. Blackout dates apply.

Universal - Pass is for 1 day and for 2 people. The following blackout dates apply to the tickets - June 
3-4, 10-11, 24, 26-30, July 1-4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, 17, 18,21, 22, 24, 25, 28, 29, 31, August 3-7, 10-14, 26, 
27, September 2-4, 15-16, 22-23, 29-30, November 24-25, December 23-31.

 Les Brugeaux  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
                  MAIN HOUSE 

4 BEDROOM (1 KING, 2 QUEEN, TWIN 
DOUBLES) 
3 ½ BATHROOM, TV ROOM 
FARMHOUSE KITCHEN 
EXPRESSO COFFEE MACHINE 
DISHWASHER, DINING TO SEAT 12 
BBQ, ENTERTAINING TERRACE WITH 
VIEWS OF THE COUNTRYSIDE 
WASHING MACHINE 

 
                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 GUEST ACCOMMODATION (GÎTE) 

3 BEDROOM + LOFT (2 DOUBLES, 1  
SINGLE) 
1 BATHROOM LIVING 
ROOM 
KITCHEN/DINING 

 
 

                                                        
    

THIS 10 HECTARE PROPERTY IS SITUATED IN THE 
HAMLET OF SAINT CAPRAISE D’EYMET, IN THE 
HEART OF THE DORDOGNE AT THE EDGE OF THE 
BORDEAUX WINE REGION.  JUST 20 MINUTES 
FROM THE BUSY TOWN OF BERGERAC WITH 
AIRPORT, TRAIN AND CAR RENTAL, IT IS EASILY 
ACCESSIBLE. IT IS WITHIN DRIVING DISTANCE OF 
A RANGE OF WINERIES AND BASTIDE TOWNS 
DATING BACK TO THE 12TH CENTURY.  
BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED COUNTRY MANOR 
HOUSE WITH ALL THE MOD CONS AND ITS VERY 
OWN VINEYARD.   
 

THIS VOUCHER IS FOR 7 NIGHTS in a 
7 BEDROOM MANOR HOUSE ACCOMMODATING UP TO 13 PEOPLE. 

PLEASE CONTACT MARK ASHHURST 
EMAIL:     ASHHURST.M@UNIVERSITYCHAMBERS.COM.AU 

Conditions: Valid from 1st September 2017 till 1st September 2018 
(Not Valid in August)  REF: DANII2017JBB 
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LOT 14

New York State of Mind
Feeling in a New York State of Mind…Start spreading the news as you jet off to 
New York flying United Airways from Sydney for two (economy class), including 
a $250 Travelcube Credit to use towards any Accommodation, transfers, tours 
or even a Broadway Show! Just imagine – a Weekend in New York, or extend 
and make it a grand vacation.

Value $7,000  Starting Bid $2,000

“CGM sensor delivery day thanks to everyone at the DANII Foundation having a positive week. 
Feeling better after a few weeks feeling very unwell. Being able to watch my levels with 
the CGM reduced a lot of anxiety during this time. #daniisgift  #daniisarmy #type1diabetes 
#cgmfunding4allt1ds #typeonevoice” Cait Fry

“Soooo want to thank u all again at DANII Foundation for all 
your hard work & our #daniisgift of CGM funding as today 
Rhianna had a futsal tournament & played 5 games & the 
amazing control we were able to have only due to having 
the CGM, no lows!!! It’s like a permanent window is open & 
we can finally see in..!!!”   Vicki McDonald

“A huge Thank you to the DANII 
Foundation. We received our cgm, 
had a low that night!! We are now 
enjoying having 24/7 knowledge 
of the whole picture and I am 
enjoying having some piece of 
mind especially overnight. See 
Jackson’s smile, well mine is even 
bigger. #daniisgift” Janina Shinfield

“Thank you DANII Foundation, feeling so thankful for our Dexcom last night, my son Sam 
had 2 hypo’s in his sleep last night alarms went off treated them and back to sleep. Thank 
you DANII” Cecelia Mclean

“Thank you DANII Foundation, we attended the roadshow 
in Adelaide. We can’t thank you enough for what is now 
available because of your commitment and hard work, for 
this my 16 yo son will have better control over his health. 
We have the cgm waiting for us but needed to make a 
choice between a receiver or a new mobile or 2 (one for 
me), as his was not compatible, coming along tonight and 
talking to people in the know has helped with our decision. 
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts, we are extremely 
grateful”   Sandy Dunlop

T&C’s: Tickets are valid for travel on United 
operated services only, over the specified routing, 
in the class of travel stated. Seats are limited, and 
subject to both date and booking class availability. 
Bookings class must be held in K class and will be 
booked by the United sale office. Tickets are non-
refundable, non-transferable, nor redeemable for 
cash or other goods or services. Tickets cannot be 
used as part payment of another airfare. United 
frequent flyer miles cannot be accrued. Both 
passengers (if applicable) must travel together 
on the same booking in both directions. All taxes 
and government surcharges (including departure 
taxes and airport charges) are not included, and 
are the responsibility of the prize winner. No 
additional ancillary costs (eg. accommodation, 
travel insurance, spending money) are included. It 
is the responsibility of the prize winner to obtain 
passports, visas and all other documentation 
required to travel. Tickets must be booked and 
issued prior to 30th November 2017. Travel must 
be completed by 30 June 2018. No extensions 
permitted. Once ticketed, only date changes 
are permitted subject to availability. Origin and 
destination must remain the same. 

Travelcube - $250 towards any TravelCube 
product. Voucher cannot be re-sold, exchanged 
or refunded.
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LOT 14 LOT 237

Medtronic 640G Insulin Pump 
Last chance to save the life of a type ONE tonight!  Latest Insulin pump 
technology is the Medtronic 640G.  This pump is worth over $10,000 and 
many cannot afford it.  Government grants just 64 Insulin pumps a year.  
Tonight you can bid to give this gift to a needy child. 

Value $10,000  Starting Bid $500

T&C’s: Medtronic 640G insulin pump will be donated to a needy child through Sydney 
Children’s or Westmead Children’s Hospital. If you are the winning bidder and would like to 
meet the family you are helping, please call Donna Meads-Barlow on 0418 465 245.
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1.

How to use the Givergy tablet platform
Alternatively you can bid via your mobile phone by 
simply typing in the URL (see page 2)

3.

5.

2.

4.

6.

Scroll through 
the items 
Start by having a look 
through the lot items on 
offer. 

For more information and 
an image of each item 
simply tap your chosen 
item.

Make your 
choice
For the item you would 
like to bid on simply tap 
the ‘Place Bid’ button.

Select your 
name & create 
your pin
You create your 4-digit pin 
the first time you use the 
system.  

If you are not on the 
system please tell the 
Givergy event staff, or tap 
‘Register’.

Enter your bid 
Enter the amount 
you would like to bid 
or pledge and then 
tap ‘Anonymous’ or 
‘Confirm’ to submit. 

For a snapshot of your 
bidding and pledge 
activity simply tap on 
‘My Bids’.

Watch the 
screens
All screens around 
the room will be
updated instantly 
with the ‘New 
highest bid’ 
message.

Congratulations! 
You will be informed 
that your bid has been 
accepted. 

If you are outbid, or under 
the reserve you will be 
notified via SMS.

BIDDING INSTRUCTIONS
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 Email: australia.enquiries@givergy.com     Visit: www.givergy.com/fundraise

1.

How to use the Givergy mobile platform
Alternatively you can bid via the tablets on the table 
(see page 1)

3.

5.

2.

4.

6.

View the 
auction site 

Enter the auction 
URL in your smart 
phone’s browser or 
click the link in the 
SMS you receive.

The lot list

Start by having a 
look through the 
auction items. 
For more info and 
an image of each 
item simply tap 
the lot item.

Place your bid

Enter the amount 
you want to bid and 
then press ‘Place Bid’.

Login/Register 

If your details 
have not yet been 
captured then the 
system will ask 
you to register 
before accepting 
your bid.

Confirmation 

Congrats! Your bid 
has been accepted.

You may now place 
a ‘Max Bid’ and 
the system will bid 
for you up to that 
amount.

SMS 
notification

If you are outbid 
you will receive an 
SMS with a quick 
link to bid again.

Good luck!

aus

ausaus

aus aus
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SILENT AUCTION

  ART & PHOTOGRAPHY 

15 Family Photo Package Sydney Family portrait session and 10” x 8” mounted portrait.  
Studio located in Elanora Heights Value $375 Starting bid $94 

16 Family Photo Package Sydney Family portrait session and 24” x 20” framed portrait.  
Studio located in Elanora Heights Value $1,200 Starting bid $300

17 All-inclusive 4 hour photo booth hire package Value $1,050 Starting bid $263

18 Family Photo Package - 2 hour package including a personal photographic 
consultation and a large 8” x 12” retouched enlargement.  Studio is located in Woollahra  
Value $320 Starting bid $80

19 Kids and Pets Photo Package - 2 hour package including a personal photographic 
consultation and a large 8” x 12” retouched enlargement.  Studio is located in Woollahra 
Value $260 Starting bid $65

20 Baby Photo Package - 2 hour package including a personal photographic 
consultation and a large 8” x 12” retouched enlargement.  Studio is located in Woollahra  
Value $320 Starting bid $80

21  Photography Package for 2 adults and 2 children - includes an hour hair and makeover, 
an hour in the studio with our talented photographer, an hour with our viewing consultant, a 
8” x 10” print of your choice. Studio located in Campbelltown Value $455 Starting bid $114

22 Photography Package for 2 adults and 2 children - includes an hour hair and makeover, 
an hour in the studio with our talented photographer, an hour with our viewing consultant, a 
11” x 14” print of your choice. Studio located in Campbelltown Value $485 Starting bid $121

23 Print: Vintage London Map. 91x61x3cm Value $320 Starting bid $80

24 Print: Metal Poste Fish. 33x71x4cm Value $140 Starting bid $35

25 Wall Décor: Koi Carp. 11x30x7cm Value $54 Starting bid $14

26 Print: Combi Line-up. 68x37x2cm Value $117 Starting bid $29 

27 Batman Original 1960’s comic in an amazing presentation frame. Features comic in 
display case. Very rare item over 45 years old. Incredible collectable which will continue to 
accrue in value. Value Priceless Starting bid $855

28 Original Painting “Dog Friends” Value $800 Starting bid $200

29 Original Signed Drawing “Musical Instruments” Set of 2 by T1D Casey 
Value Priceless Starting bid $120

30 Original Signed Drawing “Musical Instruments” Set of 2 by T1D Casey 
Value Priceless Starting bid $120

31 Original Signed Drawing “Cottages” Set of 3 by T1D Casey 
Value Priceless Starting bid $190

32 Original Signed Drawing “Colourful Mandala” by T1D Casey 
Value Priceless Starting bid $100

33 Original Signed Drawing “Black and White Mandalas” Set of 3 by T1D Casey 
Value Priceless Starting bid $190

34 Original Canvas Hand Painted in Koh Samui Value $600 Starting bid $150
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  BOOKS 

35 Gallipoli - The book contains rare and newly researched removable documents of historic 
importance Value $25 Starting bid $6 

36 Images of the Beatles book Value $25 Starting bid $6 

  CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES 

37 Beginning Boutique Ladies Fashion Gift Voucher $100. Shop online 
Value $100 Starting bid $25  

38 Set of 5 Cosmetics Bags: Black Alli Value $56 Starting bid $14 

39 Perfume: Roses de Chloe Value $55 Starting bid $14 

40 Perfume: L.I.L.Y Stella McCartney Value $71 Starting bid $18 

41 Artisan-Body Lotion Bergamot and Rosewood Value $25 Starting bid $6 

42 Clutch: Rose Gold Value $35 Starting bid $9 

43 Sunglasses: Maui Jim Sunglasses - Mavericks - Gold Frame Value $369 Starting bid $92 

44 Jacket: Black Leather Performance Racing Jacket - Size L. Value $300 Starting bid $75 

45 Carla Zampatii Ladies Fashion $500 Gift Voucher Value $500 Starting bid $125 

  EXPERIENCE

46 Gold Class Private Cinema For 30 People. This package allows you to select from films 
screening at the time, or you can choose one of your all time favourites. Value Priceless 
Starting bid $2320

47 Chef and Waiter at home for 8 people. Enjoy a 3-course tailored meal for yourself and 7 
guests. You will delight in the culinary skills of your own personal chef using the highest grade 
ingredients. Don’t lift a finger as you will be served by your own waiter, all in the comfort of 
your own home Value Priceless Starting bid $2885

48 Sydney AFTA Sydney - 2 tickets to the AFTA NTIA Gala Dinner at International Convention 
Centre on Saturday 22 July 2017 - Including access to the NTIA Singapore Airlines After 
Party and one night accommodation at PARKROYAL Darling Harbour with breakfast.  
Value $800 Starting bid $200

49 2 x tickets to a performance at the iconic Sydney Opera House Value $160 Starting bid $40

50 QLD: V8 Race Experience 9 lap voucher.  Located in Kippa-Ring, outside of Brisbane 
Value $299 Starting bid $75

51 Spa Pedicure and Manicure at Westfield Chatswood Value $60 Starting bid $15

52 Gold Coast:  2 x 12 month memberships to Village Theme Parks, with unlimited entry to 
Warner Bros. Movie World, Sea World & Wet ‘n’ Wild Value $360 Starting bid $90

53 Melbourne: Private midweek lunch for 10. Philippe Mouchel, heralded French Chef and 
former long term Head Chef for culinary legend, Paul Bocuse, welcomes you to experience 
French cuisine at its finest at his Melbourne restaurant. Includes 3 course meal and a glass 
of wine Value Priceless Starting bid $2,940
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SILENT AUCTION

54 Jervis Bay, NSW Dinner for 4 amongst the trees at The Gunyah Restaurant - Paperbark 
Camp Value $280 Starting bid $70

55 Micro-Dermabrasion, Manicure, Shampoo and Blowdry by To be Hair Skin and Body at 
Padstow NSW Value $200 Starting bid $50

56 Hair and Scalp Treatment, Shampoo & Blowdry and Manicure by To be Hair Skin and 
Body at Padstow NSW Value $200 Starting bid $50

57 Skin Consultation, 1 Hour Facial, Shampoo and Blowdry by To be Hair Skin and Body at 
Padstow NSW Value $155 Starting bid $39

58 QLD: 1 adult pass to Australia Zoo Value $59 Starting bid $15

59 Sailing Sydney Harbour for 6 people – Enjoy an afternoon on board the 37-foot yacht 
Trim as you sail around Sydney Harbour. Available 7 days a week, boarding from Elizabeth 
Bay. Value $2,200 Starting bid $550

60 Sydney: Captain Cook Harbour Cruise for 2 adults.  Enjoy the harbour sights with live 
commentary, glass of sparkling wine, plated morning tea and premium coffee or tea Value 
$78 Starting bid $20

61 Sydney: Chauffeur drive - 4 hours for 3 people in a 1963 Ford Thunderbird - great for 
Wedding or special Event Value $2,000 Starting bid $500

62 Sydney: 4 tickets to the Australian Girls Choir Annual Concert at the Sydney Opera 
House, on Sun 12 Nov 2017 Value $360 Starting bid $90

63 Sydney: Qantas Simulator.  1 hour simulator session for 2 people 
Value $1,500 Starting bid $375

64 Sydney Opera House: 2 x A Reserve Tickets for a performance during the 2017 Opera 
Season Value $515 Starting bid $129

65 Sydney: Restaurant at Catalina Rose Bay. Midweek lunch or dinner for 2 guests to the 
value of $250.00 Value $250 Starting bid $63

66 Sydney: $300 Dining Voucher at Lotus Dining Group Value $300 Starting bid $75

67 Cupcake Bouquet Voucher: Includes 12 chocolate or vanilla cupcakes decorated in the 
colours of your choice Value $50 Starting bid $13

68 Cupcake Bouquet Voucher: Includes 12 chocolate or vanilla cupcakes decorated in the 
colours of your choice Value $50 Starting bid $13

69 Rose Bouquet Cake Voucher - Includes 12 chocolate or vanilla cupcakes decorated in the 
colours of your choice Value $50 Starting bid $13

70 Rose Bouquet Cake Voucher - Includes 12 chocolate or vanilla cupcakes decorated in the 
colours of your choice Value $50 Starting bid $13

71 Sports Experience with Rod Kafer - Valid for 2 people at a Waratahs game of choice 
in 2018. Meet the Fox Sports commentary team, see backstage in the production truck, 
walk on the field of play before the game and watch the game from the commentary 
box or from behind the team bench. Afterwards meet some of the players on the field.  
Value $450 Starting bid $113

72 The Watershed Hotel Darling Harbour: $200 Dining Gift Voucher 
Value $200 Starting bid $50 

73 Sydney: Family Pass (2 adults and up to 4 children) to GWS Giants v West Coast Eagles - 
Including an inner sanctum Guard of Honour experience at Spotless Stadium, Sydney Olympic 
Park, Sat 19 Aug 2017 Value Priceless Starting bid $250
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74 Sydney: French Wine and Cheese Experience for 12 people. Good wine, good cheese, 
good people! You and your 11 other guests will leave this 2 hour class feeling like a French wine 
and cheese experts Value Priceless Starting bid $1,610

75 Sydney Opera House Dining voucher: $250 voucher for 2 at Bennelong Restaurant  
Value $250 Starting bid $63

76 Hot Lap with Jack Perkins in his Mobil 1 HSV Racing Holden Commodore Supercar around 
Sydney Motorsport Park, after the race meeting on 21st August 2017 
Value Priceless Starting bid $200

77 St George Illawarra Dragons vs South Sydney Rabbitohs in a fully catered box (Suite 
holds 14 people comfortably) at the Sydney Cricket Groundon weekend of 4th/5th/6th August 
2017 (Day yet to be determined). Value $3,900 Starting bid $975

78 90 minute thermal stone therapy including full body massage and essential oils.  Located 
in Hornsby Value $125 Starting bid $31

79 90 minute thermal stone therapy including full body massage and essential oils.  Located 
in Hornsby Value $125 Starting bid $31

80 Sydney: Gunners Barracks - Traditional afternoon tea for 2 guests. 
Value $100 Starting bid $25

81 Sydney: North Ryde Golf Club - A round of golf for 4 people, including the use of 2 carts 
Value $280 Starting bid $70

82 Sydney: Terrey Hills Golf and Country Club - A round of golf for 4 people, including carts. 
Value $320 Starting bid $80

83 Sydney: $100 Dining and Beverage Voucher at Hornsby RSL Club 
Value $100 Starting bid $25

84 Wollongong Golf Club - 18 holes of golf for 2 people, including carts 
Value $100 Starting bid $25 

85 $500 Coles Group and Myer Gift Card Value $500 Starting bid $125

86 Private Lessons at the highly regarded and well respected VT1 Mixed Martial Arts 
Academy in Chatswood, Sydney. The friendly and welcoming coaches are National, 
International and World Champions and know the most effective methods to help you reach 
your goals and have an experience like no other. Value Priceless Starting bid $100

87 10 Tickets to a 2017 Regular NRL Season Game at Allianz Stadium 
Value $550 Starting bid $138

  GIFT BASKETS & HAMPERS

88 Home Cooking Hamper - Blueberry Maple Caramelised Balsamic Vinegar, Sorbet 
White Chocolate Powder, Thai Green Curry Dip Mix, Dill and Onion Dip Mix, Smoked 
Orange, Garlic and Chilli Speciality Salt (x2), Moussaka Spice Blend, Shawarma 
Spice Blend, Biryani Spice Blend, Serving Board (x2) and Cupcake Holder (x2).  
Value $170 Starting bid $43

89 Home Cooking Hamper - Blueberry Maple Caramelised Balsamic Vinegar, Sorbet 
White Chocolate Powder, Emperor’s Garden Dip Mix, Louisiana Creole Dip Mix, Smoked 
Orang Garlic and Chilli Speciality Salt (x2), Biryani Spice Blend, Chimichurri Spice 
Blend, Jamaican Jerk Spice Blend, Serving Board (x2) and Cupcake Holder (x2).  
Value $170 Starting bid $43

90 RockaDex Voucher - voucher to purchase diabetes products online. 
Value $100 Starting bid $25

91 Gift basket: Bath and Body Hamper Value $400 Starting bid $100
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SILENT AUCTION

92 Pamper Hamper : Oahu Ilima Milk and Honey Fragrance Diffuser, Amalfi Coast Sea 
Mist Body Bar, Marseille Gardenia Body Bar, Montego Bay Coconut Lime Hand Crème, 
Beverly Hills Pink Lemonade Hand Crème, Saigon Lemongrass Hand Wash, Rio De Janeiro 
Passionfruit and Lime Hand Wash, Bora Bora Cilantro and Orange Zest Scented Candle, 
Kyoto Camellia and Lotus Scented Candle and Manhattan Little Black Dress Scented Candle.  
Value $254 Starting bid $64

93 Crown Towers Teddy Bear and Baseball Cap Value $60 Starting bid $15

94 Home Cooking Hamper - Sorbet White Chocolate Powder, BBQ Pit Dukkha, Smoked Orange, 
Garlic and Chilli Speciality Salt, Persian Speciality Salt, Vindaloo Spice Blend, Sangria Aromatic 
Sugar, Serving Board (x2), Cupcake Holder and Wine Cooler Value $126 Starting bid $32

95 Hamper Herb Day cleansing foam aloe, green tea cleansing cream and 3 x Real Nature 
face mask with cucumber extract. Value $55 Starting bid $14

96 Baby Hamper Value $65 Starting bid $16

97 Bath and Body Hamper Value $75 Starting bid $19

98 Younique Hamper Value $125 Starting bid $31

99 Body Shop Hamper Value $175 Starting bid $44

100 Nutrimetics Hamper Value $100 Starting bid $25

101 Tupperware Hamper Value $115 Starting bid $29

102 Golf Enthusiasts Pack including: 1 pair IceRays UV Sleeves; 1 pair IceRays 
winter warmer sleeves; 1 golf marker ankle bracelet; One passport to great golf tips 
book; One sunglasses holder (so your sunnies don’t fall off your cap when you bend 
down); 1 pair IceRays UV hand covers; 1 putting tips golf DVD; 1 Bunker tips golf DVD  
Value $300 Starting bid $75

  GOURMET FOOD & WINE

103 Mixed Wine Case includes 3x 2016 ‘Edward’ Shiraz, 3x 2014 ‘Sub Tuum’ Shiraz, 3x 2015 
‘Joseph’ Cabernet Sauvignon and 3x 2016 ‘Madeleine’ Chardonnay Value $230 Starting bid $58

104 1 year’s supply of the finest chocolate in the world Value $350 Starting bid $88

  HEALTH & BEAUTY

105 Predict BGL Annual Pass. Insulin dose calculator that also predicts Blood Glucose 
Levels hours ahead Value $130 Starting bid $33

106 Predict BGL Annual Pass. Insulin dose calculator that also predicts Blood Glucose 
Levels hours ahead Value $130 Starting bid $33

107 Predict BGL Annual Pass. Insulin dose calculator that also predicts Blood Glucose 
Levels hours ahead Value $130 Starting bid $33

108 Hair Care: Volumising Pack (Shampoo, Rinse, Foam and Powder) 
Value $86 Starting bid $22

109 Hair care: Blonde Toning Trio Pack (Shampoo, Conditioner and Masque)
Value $70 Starting bid $18

110 Hair Care: Luxury Argan Pack (Shampoo, Conditioner and Argan Oil) 
Value $75 Starting bid $19

111 Diabete-ezy Test-wipe pack contains: 1 x Test-wipe starter and 5 x Test-wipe refills.
Value $80 Starting bid $20
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112 Diabete-ezy pack contains: 1 x Ezy-fit Case, 1 x Test-wipe starter 1 x Dia-log-it Book and 
1 x Test-wipe refills. Value $77 Starting bid $19

113 Diabete-ezy Multi-care pack contains: 1x Multi-fit Case, 1 x Comfy-pump belt, 1 x Test-
wipe starter and 1 x Test-wipe refill and 1 x Pump-log Book Value $127 Starting bid $32

114 Footlogics $250 Gift Voucher: offering a wide range of insoles for sports, for children, 
for high heels and diabetes Value $250 Starting bid $63

  HOMEWARES

115 Cushions: Set of 2 red gingham hearts, country inspired Value $140 Starting bid $35

116 Homeware: Music inspired metal & paper wreath Value $152 Starting bid $38

117 Homeware: Gordo Rose hanging heart wreath Value $140 Starting bid $35

118 Cushions: Set of 2 black stripe, a classic look for any home. Value $156 Starting bid $39

119 Jardine Trays, set of 2, for both display and everyday use  Value $156 Starting bid $39

120 Bucket Bag: Pink Stripe, set of 3 Value $120 Starting bid $30

121 Bowl: Triple Shell. 29x12x3cm Value $36 Starting bid $9

122 Standing Frame: Pink Heart. 34x27x6cm Value $68 Starting bid $17

123 Candle Holder: Hanging Cylinder. 7x7x10cm Value $20 Starting bid $5

124 Table Runner: Cream Lace. 33x150cm Value $92 Starting bid $23

125 Doorstop: Compass Map Small Value $36 Starting bid $9

126 Jug: Blanc Round. 14x14x21 cm Value $70 Starting bid $18

127 Hook: Surfboard Stripe. 68x21x4cm Value $96 Starting bid $24

128 Bowl: Costilla Large. 28x28x11cm Value $66 Starting bid $17

129 Frames: Costilla White. Set of 2. 21x26H cm Value $76 Starting bid $19

130 Lamp: Coastal White Large. Set of 2. 25x25x46cm Value $398 Starting bid $100

131 Wall Cabinet: Butterfly. 28x38x10cm Value $156 Starting bid $39

132 Lamp: Solid Blue. Set of 2. 25x25x39cm Value $208 Starting bid $52

133 Hooks: Paddle No 78. 69x9x2cm Value $64 Starting bid $16

134 Baskets: Hand Woven, blue wash, set of 3 Value $120 Starting bid $30

135 Mugs: set of 2 Gift boxed Lovebird mugs Value $40 Starting bid $10

136 Coasters: Set of 4, You and Me Value $84 Starting bid $21

137 Metal Clock: Cutlery Coins. 30x30x3cm Value $96 Starting bid $24

138 Cushions: Bubble-gum Dots, set of 2 Value $80 Starting bid $20
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139 Hooks: Shipwright. Set of 2 Value $136 Starting bid $34

140 Cushions: Marble, set of 2 Value $100 Starting bid $25

141 Cuisine wooden serving board Value $88 Starting bid $22

142 Fob Clock: small, white Value $140 Starting bid $35

143 Coffee Table Rug Colours of the Rainbow 91cmx120cm Value $250 Starting bid $63

144 Handmade Baby Blanket and Teddy Set by T1D Mum Chantal Best
Value Priceless Starting bid $75

145 Hand made Queen Bed Quilt “A Cameo of Roses” by Margaret Goldman Aunt of DANII 
Value Priceless Starting bid $150

146 Scented Jar Candle with holder Value $50 Starting bid $13

147 All In One Salad Maker Value $75 Starting bid $19

148 Partylite - Reversible Multi Candle Holder Pair, Marshmallow Vanilla Candle and Maple 
Walnut Candle Value $100 Starting bid $25

149 Partylite - Tall Symmetry Candle Holder Pair Value $80 Starting bid $20

150 Partylite - Majestic Pride Elephant and Baby Tealight Holder Value $70 Starting bid $18

151 Partylite - Champagne Glow Hurricane Candle Holder Value $110 Starting bid $28

152 Porcelain Doll - Medium doll with pink dress Value $80 Starting bid $20

153 Porcelain Doll - Medium doll with red dress Value $80 Starting bid $20

154 Porcelain Doll - Mary and her little Lamb Value $80 Starting bid $20

  JEWELLERY

155 Watch: Elephant colour with leather wristband Value $44 Starting bid $11

156 Ring Cushion: Satin Weave Value $44 Starting bid $11

157 Earring: Black White Circle Value $25 Starting bid $6

158 Stone Necklace: Rose Quartz Value $30 Starting bid $8

159 Mirror jewellery box:  French Cream. 26x16x13H cm Value $108 Starting bid $27

160 Pandora - Moments Silver Bracelet with Sparkling Pink Heart Clasp
Value $100 Starting bid $25 

161 Pandora: Moments silver necklace.  The charm is made from sterling silver with black 
faceted spinel Value $348 Starting bid $87

162 Pandora: Moments Smooth Clasp Bracelet. The charm is intertwined in a classic love knot 
to represent a close and unbreakable bond of friendship Value $232 Starting bid $58

163 Jewellery: Endless Knot Charm Bangle - Eternal Cycle of Life - Gold Finish
Value $55 Starting bid $14

164 Jewellery: Calavera Precious Threads Bracelet Value $69 Starting bid $17
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165 Jewellery: Jordan Beaded Bangle - Gold Finish Value $69 Starting bid $17

166 Jewellery: Nile Beaded Bangle - Gold Finish Value $69 Starting bid $17

167 Jewellery: Tree of Life Charm Bangle - Gold Finish Value $59 Starting bid $15

168 Jewellery: Dark Topaz Luxe Bead Bangle - Silver Finish Value $69 Starting bid $17

169 Nightingale Necklace Value $188 Starting bid $47

  MEMORABILIA

170 Signed NSW 2016 State of Origin Jersey Value Priceless Starting bid $300

171 Sydney Swans Jersey signed by the 2017 Team Value Priceless Starting bid $300

172 Pirates West Harbour Rugby Signed Jersey and Football by the Team 
Value Priceless Starting bid $75

173 AFL Match Ball Signed by the 2017 Season Coached Value Priceless Starting bid $280

  TECHNOLOGY

174 Black Power Bank Value $40 Starting bid $10

175 Black Power Bank  Value $40 Starting bid $10

  TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION

176 AVIS Australia wide: AVIS Car Hire - Weekend voucher Value $160 Starting bid $40

177 AVIS Australia wide: AVIS Car Hire - Weekend voucher Value $160 Starting bid $40

178 AVIS Australia wide: AVIS Car Hire - Weekend voucher Value $160 Starting bid $40

179 AVIS Australia wide: AVIS Car Hire - Weekend voucher Value $160 Starting bid $40

180 AVIS Australia wide: AVIS Car Hire - Weekend voucher Value $160 Starting bid $40

181 Perisher Ski - 2 nights stay in the Cowra Ski Club, Perisher, for 2 people including 
Breakfasts and Dinners. Value $800 Starting bid $200

182 QLD: 2 Night Sunshine Coast Golf Getaway for 4 people. Includes 2 nights accommodation 
in a 4 star hotel, and round of golf for 4 on two consecutive days. Breakfast daily also included. 
Close to the beach and major tourist attractions Value Priceless Starting bid $2,920

183 Princess Cruises: Golden Princess cruise for 3 nights in a Balcony stateroom twin-share 
cabin from Sydney to Melbourne on 28th November 2017 Value $1,200 Starting bid $300

184 Hawkesbury River: Two nights accommodation (Friday and Saturday) at the stunning   
3 Bedroom Breakfast Creek House Value $1,200 Starting bid $300

185 Bunkeys by the Sea - 2 nights Southcoast Luxury Beach Escape - sleeps up to 8. 
Value $1,450 Starting bid $363

186 Blue Mountains: Melaleuca Chalet 3 nights in “Waratah” a beautiful 1 bedroom Romantic 
Spa Chalet (Tue, Wed and Thu only) including a bottle of Champagne 
Value $700 Starting bid $175
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187 New World Shanghai Hotel - 2 Nights weekend stay in a Residence Club Deluxe Room 
with club benefits for 2. Value $990 Starting bid $248

188 England: 4 night midweek family break in the English Lake District for up to 12 People 
in 6 bedrooms. Monkhouse Hill Cottages were created from an imaginatively converted 17th 
century hill farm and are set in 5 acres of paddocks, lakes and woodland on the edge of 
the Northern Fells in England’s beautiful Lake District.  Includes three bottles of wine to 
welcome your party Value Priceless Starting bid $3,440

189 Fiji: Captain Cook Cruises 4 Nights Yasawa Island Escape for 2 people in a stateroom 
Value $5,200 Starting bid $1,300

190 Gold Coast: 7 nights accommodation in a 2 Bedroom holiday apartment at The Waves 
Resort Broadbeach for 4 guests including 1 car park Value $960 Starting bid $240

191 Greece: 7 night Grecian Paradise for 6 People. The stunning and luxurious Cape 
Pounta Villas are strategically located on the top of the peninsula of Pounta overlooking the 
striking town of Skiathos Island. Includes 7 nights accommodation, transfers to and from 
Skiathos Airport, a hire car for the duration of your holiday, plus a personal concierge service 
throughout Value Priceless Starting bid $9,150

192 Italy: 7 nights in a stunning Tuscan Villa for 10 people in a 6 bedroom villa. The 
recently restored Villa Olea is found in an exceptional, secluded location, with panoramic 
views of terraced fields of olive trees and the valley below.  The infinity pool, positioned above 
the house, commands incredible views while enjoying the seclusion of the property. This 
package includes one cooking class with dinner, one dinner in the villa by a private chef, daily 
breakfast and maid service. Value Priceless Starting bid $11,285

193 Maldives: Reethi Beach Resort - 7 nights in a standard Reethi Villa, including daily 
breakfast for 2. Value $2,100 Starting bid $525

194 Melbourne: 2 nights accommodation at the Clarion Hotel on Canterbury in a Standard 
room for 2, including complementary Full Breakfast Value $690 Starting bid $173

195 Melbourne: 2 nights accommodation at the Quality Hotel Batman’s Hill on Collins, in a 
Premier Economy Room for 2. Value $540 Starting bid $135

196 Melbourne: 2 nights accommodation at Aria Southbank in a Favourite One Bedroom 
Apartment for 2. Value $480 Starting bid $120

197 Yarra Valley: 4 night midweek getaway at the Yarra Valley Log Chalet for 6 People.  
Enjoy VIP treatment with a private driver taking your party on an exclusive Yarra Valley Winery 
and Lunch Tour. Treat yourself to an unforgettable stay. Fine wine, great food and excellent 
company…recharge and live life! Value Priceless Starting bid $4,375

198 Great Ocean Road: 3 Night Weekend for up to 8 People. Your two-storey 
holiday home is situated on the hillside at Wye River, with glorious ocean views 
throughout.  Only a few minutes walk to the stunning surf beach, swimming, fishing, 
surfing and more. Close to local shops and short drive to both Apollo Bay and Lorne 
(less than 30 mins to each location) and 2-hours drive to the famous 12 Apostles  
Value Priceless Starting bid $2,540

199 Mollymook - NSW Walsh Family 7 nights in Mollymook in a fabulous 4 bedroom 
Beach house. The house is one block back from north end of Mollymook beach. 
Value $2,300 Starting bid $575

200 New World Manila Bay Hotel Manila: New World Manila Bay Hotel - 4 Days/3 Nights in 
a City Bay View room with buffet breakfast for 2 Value $1,345 Starting bid $336
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201 Singapore: 2 x  Singapore Attraction Passes Value $200 Starting bid $50

202 Norwest Sydney: 1 night weekend accommodation at the Novotel Sydney Norwest, in a 
Standard King Room, including full buffet breakfast for 2 people Value $230 Starting bid $58

203 The Grace Hotel Sydney: 1 night accommodation at The Grace Hotel in a Superior King 
Room including buffet breakfast for 2 Value $350 Starting bid $88 

204 Royal Caribbean 3 night cruise for 2 people from Sydney in a Balcony Cabin on-board 
Voyager of the Seas. Departing Sydney 2nd February 2018. Value $1,791 Starting bid $448

205 Chatswood Sydney: 1 night accommodation at Silkari Suites at Chatswood in a One 
Bedroom Executive Suite, including parking Value $350 Starting bid $88

206 The Hills Lodge Hotel and Spa - 1 Night in a Deluxe Room including Breakfast for 2
Value $280 Starting bid $70

207 Turkey: 7 day/6 night Tour for 2 passengers.  Istanbul - Ephesus - Cappadocia in 4 star 
hotels Value $4,310 Starting bid $1,078

208 Turkey: 6 day/5 night Tour for 2 passengers.  Istanbul - Cappadocia in 4 star hotels 
Value $3,629 Starting bid $907

209 Turkey: 5 day/4 night Tour for 2 passengers.  Istanbul - Ephesus in 4 star hotels
Value $2,819 Starting bid $705

210 Turkey: Day tour from Istanbul port or hotel, for 2 passengers. Hippodrome - Blue 
Mosque - Topkapi Palace - St. Sophia - Grand Bazaar Value $327 Starting bid $82

211 Turkey: Day tour from Istanbul port or hotel, for 2 passengers. Hippodrome - Blue 
Mosque - Topkapi Palace - St. Sophia - Grand Bazaar  Value $327 Starting bid $82

212 Turkey: Day tour from Istanbul port or hotel, for 2 passengers. Hippodrome - Blue 
Mosque - Topkapi Palace - St. Sophia - Grand Bazaar Value $327 Starting bid $82

213 Turkey: Day tour from Istanbul port or hotel, for 2 passengers. Hippodrome - Blue 
Mosque - Topkapi Palace - St. Sophia - Grand Bazaar  Value $327 Starting bid $82

214 Turkey: Day tour from Istanbul port or hotel, for 2 passengers. Hippodrome - Blue 
Mosque - Topkapi Palace - St. Sophia - Grand Bazaar Value $327 Starting bid $82

215 Turkey: Day tour from Istanbul port or hotel, for 2 passengers. Hippodrome - Blue 
Mosque - Topkapi Palace - St. Sophia - Grand Bazaar Value $327 Starting bid $82

216 Turkey: Day Tour from Kusadasi Port or Hotel to Ephesus, for 2 passengers. The Ancient 
Ruins of Ephesus - House of Virgin Mary - Artemission Temple Value $196 Starting bid $49

217 Turkey: Day Tour from Kusadasi Port or Hotel to Ephesus, for 2 passengers. The Ancient 
Ruins of Ephesus - House of Virgin Mary - Artemission Temple Value $196 Starting bid $49

218 Turkey: Day Tour from Kusadasi Port or Hotel to Ephesus, for 2 passengers. The Ancient 
Ruins of Ephesus - House of Virgin Mary - Artemission Temple Value $196 Starting bid $49
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219 Turkey: Day Tour from Kusadasi Port or Hotel to Ephesus, for 2 passengers. The Ancient 
Ruins of Ephesus - House of Virgin Mary - Artemission Temple Value $196 Starting bid $49

220 Turkey: Day Tour from Kusadasi Port or Hotel to Ephesus, for 2 passengers. The Ancient 
Ruins of Ephesus - House of Virgin Mary - Artemission Temple Value $196 Starting bid $49

221 Turkey: Day Tour from Kusadasi Port or Hotel to Ephesus, for 2 passengers. The Ancient 
Ruins of Ephesus - House of Virgin Mary - Artemission Temple Value $196 Starting bid $49

222 Turkey: Day Tour from Kusadasi Port or Hotel to Ephesus, for 2 passengers. The Ancient 
Ruins of Ephesus - House of Virgin Mary - Artemission Temple Value $196 Starting bid $49

223 Turkey: Day Tour from Kusadasi Port or Hotel to Ephesus, for 2 passengers. The Ancient 
Ruins of Ephesus - House of Virgin Mary - Artemission Temple Value $196 Starting bid $49

224 Turkey: Day Tour from Kusadasi Port or Hotel to Ephesus, for 2 passengers. The Ancient 
Ruins of Ephesus - House of Virgin Mary - Artemission Temple Value $196 Starting bid $49

225 Turkey: Day Tour from Kusadasi Port or Hotel to Ephesus, for 2 passengers. The Ancient 
Ruins of Ephesus - House of Virgin Mary - Artemission Temple Value $196 Starting bid $49

226 USA: The 2018 US Masters Experience for 2 People. Travel to Augusta National to 
watch the world’s best golfers battle it out for the famous Green Jacket. Includes 3 nights’ 
accommodation from Friday 6th April at the Hilton Garden-Inn, car hire from Atlanta airport, a 
round of golf at Champions Retreat inclusive of return transfers, breakfast, caddy, VPAR Live 
Scoring, lunch and complimentary bar throughout the day, plus return transfers to Augusta 
National for finals day play, as well as the unique experience Augusta National offers and the 
presentation of the Green Jacket Value Priceless Starting bid $10,880

227 Vietnam: 3 nights accommodation at the Amiana Resort Nha Trang, in an Ocean Deluxe 
Room with Breakfast and round trip transfer for two people Value $900 Starting bid $225

“So grateful to be able to collect Willow’s Dexcom from the chemist today, thank you Donna 
Meads-Barlow and Brian MB for all your hard work, and for achieving this amazing result 
for the young T1D community! #daniisgift” Tom Bacani

“Ty so much to all 
involved in being able to 
receive cgm...we have just 
received our confirmation 
email so excited to 
be able to use cgm 
technology...very happy 
parents right here Kiara 
Partridge Adam Partridge 
#daniisgift #cgmfunding 
#typeONEawareness” 
Chelle Partridge
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228 Vietnam: New World Saigon Hotel - 3 Nights in a Deluxe Room including breakfast for two 
 Value $1,290 Starting bid $323

229 Covermore Travel Insurance Worldwide Business Annual Multi Trip Policy For 1 adult 
traveller, $100 excess, 30 days in duration, EMC and ski loading is additional, payable by the 
winner if required, Redeem by 30th December 2017 Value $1,300 Starting bid $325

230 Singapore 2 Nights accommodation in World Hotels deluxe hotel including breakfast 
for 2 Value $500 Starting bid $125

231 2x Eurail Global First Class Flexi Passes valid for 15 days within 2 months
Value $2,692 Starting bid $673

  LAST MINUTE ITEMS

232 Wine: McLaren Vale Dozen Mixed Wines - Shiraz-Chardonnay-Cab Sav
Value $295 Starting bid $74

233 Wine: McLaren Vale Dozen Mixed Wines - Shiraz-Chardonnay-Cab Sav
Value $295 Starting bid $74

234 Collection Vase Design legend Alvar Aalto created his iconic series of glass vases in 
1936. Inspired by the waves in water, it has become a staple of modern Scandinavian design. 
Each Alvar Aalto vase is unique and mouth blown at the Iittala glass factory in Finland.  
Value $250 Starting bid $63

235 Collection Vase Design legend Alvar Aalto created his iconic series of glass vases in 
1936. Inspired by the waves in water, it has become a staple of modern Scandinavian design. 
Each Alvar Aalto vase is unique and mouth blown at the Iittala glass factory in Finland. 
Value $250 Starting bid $63

236 Original Painting “Playing in heaven” especially created by Maria Lovegelico for DANII 
Value $300 Starting bid $75

“#grateful #gratitude 
#thankful #daniisgift.  
Knew this email would 
come but Didn’t expect 
this wave of emotions after 
just receiving an email with 
confirmation of CGM 
subsidy approval... So 
thankful ...” Vicki McDonald

“I’m currently checking my levels every hour and I’m so thankful that Donna Meads-
Barlow and your amazing team :)pick me to have two week trial it has saved my life” 
Monique Feitz

Auction item Disclaimer: Each of the Auction items featured/purchased at the 2017 DANII Foundation Jelly Bean Ball are represented and managed by the 
contributing organisation, at their discretion. If the winning bid goes above the recommended value, the foundation thanks you for your generosity. Terms 
& Conditions may apply.
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We use all of our resources when 
it comes to making an impact.
In a complex world, community organisations have a range of different needs. Financial support is one, but 
building a charity’s capacity by volunteering or providing skilled expertise are others.

At Macquarie Group, we know that making a difference is often a mix of this offering. Since our inception in 
1985, together with Macquarie staff, our Foundation has contributed around $A300 million to thousands of 
non-profits around the world. But we’ve also given back in other ways: hosting community events, organising 
volunteering days, supporting staff who sit on community boards and arranging pro bono workshops to best 
utilise employee skills for the benefit of the social sector.

We think it’s this flexible approach that can best help the community organisations we support.

For more information go to macquarie.com/community

macquarie.com



katpowerdesign

SPONSORS WITH THANKS
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 Les Brugeaux  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
                  MAIN HOUSE 

4 BEDROOM (1 KING, 2 QUEEN, TWIN 
DOUBLES) 
3 ½ BATHROOM, TV ROOM 
FARMHOUSE KITCHEN 
EXPRESSO COFFEE MACHINE 
DISHWASHER, DINING TO SEAT 12 
BBQ, ENTERTAINING TERRACE WITH 
VIEWS OF THE COUNTRYSIDE 
WASHING MACHINE 

 
                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 GUEST ACCOMMODATION (GÎTE) 

3 BEDROOM + LOFT (2 DOUBLES, 1  
SINGLE) 
1 BATHROOM LIVING 
ROOM 
KITCHEN/DINING 

 
 

                                                        
    

THIS 10 HECTARE PROPERTY IS SITUATED IN THE 
HAMLET OF SAINT CAPRAISE D’EYMET, IN THE 
HEART OF THE DORDOGNE AT THE EDGE OF THE 
BORDEAUX WINE REGION.  JUST 20 MINUTES 
FROM THE BUSY TOWN OF BERGERAC WITH 
AIRPORT, TRAIN AND CAR RENTAL, IT IS EASILY 
ACCESSIBLE. IT IS WITHIN DRIVING DISTANCE OF 
A RANGE OF WINERIES AND BASTIDE TOWNS 
DATING BACK TO THE 12TH CENTURY.  
BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED COUNTRY MANOR 
HOUSE WITH ALL THE MOD CONS AND ITS VERY 
OWN VINEYARD.   
 

THIS VOUCHER IS FOR 7 NIGHTS in a 
7 BEDROOM MANOR HOUSE ACCOMMODATING UP TO 13 PEOPLE. 

PLEASE CONTACT MARK ASHHURST 
EMAIL:     ASHHURST.M@UNIVERSITYCHAMBERS.COM.AU 

Conditions: Valid from 1st September 2017 till 1st September 2018 
(Not Valid in August)  REF: DANII2017JBB 
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2017 JELLY BEAN BALL SPONSORS
PREMIER - MEDTRONIC

GOLD - HELLOWORLD BUSINESS TRAVEL 

GOLD - MACQUARIE BANK

SUPPORTING - GOLD CROSS

JELLY BEAN BALL COMMITTEE
Peter Fogarty • Emily Joyner • Cyndi Laird • Sue Joyner • Sarah 
Hackett

DONNA BARLOW TRAVEL GROUP STAFF
Kirsty • Jo • Emily • Sarah • Tara • Michael • Chris • Ana • Mihaela 
• Cassie • Jim • I Love Cruising Team

SPECIAL THANKS
Justin Melvey • Stephanie Brantz • Vic Lorusso • Lucy Perry • 
Peter Fogarty • Emily Joyner • Sue Joyner • Cyndi Laird • Jane 
Lester • Justine Caines • Patrick Cameron • Kate Cameron • Tara 
de Andrade • Sarah Hackett  • Hits N Beats • Australian Girls Choir  
• Steve Dammerer • Noel Sadler • Ross Willis • Catherine Rowley  
• Pieta Newport • Talia Mason • Kat Power • Spot Print • Jenny 
Brushe • Tyneal Bunt • Claudia Chadwick • Craig Davies • Deb 
Richardson • Malcolm Zancanaro • Damien Cooper • Givergy • Off 
the Wall Photography • Celebrity Friends • Volunteers • Akuna 
Bay friends • Danii’s Family & Friends

THANKYOU

9622 229902

Pty Ltd

katpowerdesign
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HELLOWORLD TRAVEL ARE PROUD TO BE GOLD SPONSORS 
OF THE JELLY BEAN BALL FOR THE LAST 6 YEARS

BUSINESS TRAVEL MADE  
EASY AND SEAMLESS. GOODBYE 

ORDINARY.

HELLO 
WORLD.

www.helloworldbusinesstravel.com.au   |   enquiries@helloworldbusinesstravel.com.au



DANII Foundation 
1/111 Wicks Road, North Ryde  

NSW 2113 Australia 
Telephone: +61 (2) 98885555 

www.danii.org.au 
Email: admin@danii.org.au

Should people wish to donate  
directly to the Foundation.
Bank account Danii Meads-Barlow Foundation Ltd  
Bank Suncorp • BSB 484 799 • Account 503202593

International Donations 

Danii Meads-Barlow Foundation Ltd • Bank Suncorp  
BSB 484 799 • Account 503202593 • SWIFT METWAU4B

A CHILD

#isupportdaniifoundation

Will not outgrow
Type 1 Diabetes.

Type 1 is not reversible and 

Exercise and healthy eating

Will not cure it.

#isupportdaniifoundation

No matter how hard they try as children, or 
how hard they work as an adult, the blood 
glucose levels of a person with Type 1 will not 
truly “stabilise”. Life with type 1 means good 
days, highs, lows, constant 
monitoring, insulin dosing, carb 
counting and adjusting. 

There’s really
no such thing as
“under control”

#isupportdaniifoundation

A person with Type 1 Diabetes
must take insulin every day or

they will die.
No amount of healthy eating,

exercise or carefully concocted

herbal remedy will ever eliminate 

the need for insulin.

#isupportdaniifoundation

There’s no
prevention.
Nothing the person (or patient) did or did 
not do could have prevented the onset of 
Type 1 Diabetes. No amount of healthy 
eating or exercise can stop the unknown 
trigger that causes the body to mistakenly 
attack and destroy the insulin 
producing cells within the 
pancreas.


